Brendan
Strong
Full Stack Web Developer

PERSONAL PROFILE

Full stack web developer with experience building various types of websites. From local
small businesses and e-commerce, to large public sector organizations, celebrities and
Fortune 500 corporations.

WORK SUMMARY
CONTACT INFO:
LEAD DEVELOPER

Elite Digital | 2020 - Present
Toronto, Ontario
brendan@brendanstrong.ca
BrendanStrong.ca
@brendan-strong-dev

Lead the development and launch of multiple projects simultaneously from start to finish using
frameworks such as WordPress, JAMstack (Sanity, React, NextJS, etc.) Ghost and more
Work closely with the CTO and lead developers to further evolve the company's development
strategy
Mentor other developers in technical processes, coding procedures, testing tools, etc.
Review and QA development work to ensure high coding standards are met

FULL STACK DEVELOPER

SPECIALIZATIONS

Front End
HTML5
CSS3
SCSS
Tailwind
Javascript
jQuery
Handlebars
React
AngularJS
Angular Material
Bootstrap
Materialize
Material Design
Webflow
Adobe Experience Manager
Back End
PHP
Python
Lua
WordPress
Django
Node.JS
Express.JS
Passport.JS
Next.JS
Sanity
Storyblok
Ghost
Phalcon
MySQL
MongoDB
Mongoose
NGINX
Apache
Git

Freelance | 2018 - 2020
Oversaw and organized business processes, budgets, deadlines, capacity, branding, sales
strategies, etc.
Managed client relationships, expectations, project scope and timelines, from beginning to end
Designed and developed cutting edge, modern websites for small businesses in multiple
industries using WordPress
Developed complex back-end functionality and implemented provided designs for public
sector organizations with municipal or provincial level reach
Facilitated the launch and hosting of small and large websites

WEB DEVELOPER

SmartWebPros.com | 2017 - 2018
Created exciting designs and optimized dynamic and engaging websites on Wordpress for
local businesses across a wide range of industries for memorable and effective user
experiences
Meticulously develop effective e-commerce solutions using WooCommerce to convert the
maximum number of customers
Delivered courteous, prompt, and knowledgeable technical support directly to clients,
including troubleshooting and resolving technical issues effectively and efficiently

IT ANALYST (CO-OP)

TD Bank Group | 2015 - 2015
Managed and set up various testing environments, including supporting numerous ongoing
projects
Rebuilt servers and workstations, installed software packages, and helped
troubleshoot/resolve technical issues

EDUCATION
ONLINE EDUCATION

Web Development | 2016 - 2016
HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, AngularJS, the MEN stack from front-end to back-end, EJS,
JQuery, Bootstrap, and Semantic UI

COMPUTER SYSTEMS TECHNICIAN

Fanshawe College | 2013 - 2016
Includes Knowledge of Cisco, Microsoft, Linux, and VMWare Operating Systems
Emphasizes the design, implementation, configuration, monitoring, troubleshooting,
management, as well as the hands-on installation of networking, security, VoIP, mobile
devices, virtualization, data storage and management, server, workstation and operating
systems technologies

